AMPLIFYING KINDNESS

Instructions for Delivering Baked Goods to Urban Gleaners
FRIDAY BEFORE
Please contact the following for a courtesy confirmation/reminder the day before pick-up and delivery.
•

Erica at the Safeway Bakery Department / 8145 SW Barbur: 503 452-6068

•

Clare at Urban Gleaners: 503 226-8061 (clare@urbangleaners.org)

Things to Know Before Going to Safeway
•

Consider bringing someone with you to help load and unload your car. Having a buddy always makes
volunteering safer and more fun!

•

Clear out your car, because you may be picking up 1 - 3 carts FULL of bakery items!

•

Be sure to wear a face mask to stay safe during this COVID pandemic.

DAY-OF . . . between 8:30- 9:15 am is when Safeway expects us to show up.
Please take a few photos of your experience and post them on facebook.com/PositiveChargePDX. J
As noted, this Safeway is located at 8145 SW Barbur Blvd. You’ll be picking up boxes of treats and
bread from the loading dock at the back of the building. The loading dock is found via the alley adjacent to
the parking lot. See the map at the end of these instructions.
Once you’re at the loading dock, stay in your car and call the store number (503 452-6068) and ask
for Jordan (store manager). Tell him you’re a Positive Charge! PDX volunteer there to pick up the day-old
baked goods. Jordan (or his designate) will bring out 1 – 3 carts filled with boxes of items. Take the cart(s) to
your car and move the baked items from the cart(s) into your car.
Urban Gleaners’ warehouse is located at 15 SE 6th Ave., just over the Burnside Bridge from
downtown Portland. It is a green building, not even a block south of Burnside, on the west side of the street.
When you get there:
•

Pull all the way in to the lot and back up to one of the garage doors to unload.

•

The contact on Saturday morning changes. Introduce yourself to whoever is there. That
person will tell you where to put all the items. They even have carts for easy movement.

•

The Urban Gleaners person will weigh what you bring. Stay and get the weight from the
person and then email the weight to info@PositiveChargePDX.org.

That's it! Enjoy the rest of your day, knowing you brought food from potential waste to people who need it.

